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JURISDICTION OF COURT OF APPEALS 
Jurisdiction is conferred on the Court of Appeals in Section 
78-2a-3 of the Utah Code. 
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
This appeal is taken from a criminal conviction for Driving 
under the Influence of Alcohol, based on the defendant's 
conditional no contest plea, entered on June 9, 1988, imposed by 
the Third Circuit Court, Sandy Department, Honorable Robin W. 
Reese presiding. 
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE 
I. Did the police officer have probable cause to stop the 
defendant for traffic violations? 
II. Did the police officer have reasonable suspicion to 
stop the defendant for driving under the influence of alcohol? 
DETERMINATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, 
STATUTES AND RULES 
Revised Ordinances of Sandy City, Section 119 (1): 
It is unlawful and punishable as provided in 
this section for any person to operate or be 
in actual physical control of a vehicle 
within this city if the person has a blood or 
breath alcohol content of .08% or greater by 
weight as shown by a chemical test given 
within two hours after the alleged operation 
or physical control, or if the person is 
under the influence of alcohol or any drug, 
or the combined influence of alcohol and any 
drug to a degree which renders the person 
incapable of safely operating a vehicle. 
Utah Code Annotated, 77-7-2(1), (1953, as amended): 
A peace officer may make an arrest under authority of a 
warrant or may, without warrant, arrest a person: 
1 
(1) For a public offense committed or attempted 
in his presence. . . . 
Utah Code Annotated, 77-7-15 (1953, as amended): 
A peace officer may stop any person in a public place 
when he has a reasonable suspicion to believe he has 
committed or is in the act of committing or is 
attempting to commit a public offense and may demand 
his name, address and an explanation of his actions. 
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 
1. 9400 South is a four lane highway with two lanes 
running east and two lanes running west. It intersects with 
State Street which runs north and south. Trans. 6. 
2. Officer Chris Pingree stopped to assist a vehicle, not 
the defendant's vehicle, which was having car troubles. The 
vehicle was stopped in the far eastbound lane of 9400 South near 
the intersection of 9400 South and State. It was pulled half on 
and half off the road. Officer Pingree pulled his vehicle behind 
the vehicle so that his car was occupying the outside lane. He 
turned on his overhead lights so as not to get hit. Trans. 7. 
3. The defendant, traveling eastbound in his car, pulled 
next to the officer's car and stopped in the center of the inside 
lane. Trans. 7. This event occurred at about 1:30 a.m. on 
August 6, 1988, a Saturday morning. Trans. 5. 
4. The defendant stopped for about 30 seconds. During that 
time, the officer, while standing at the driver's window of the 
other car, waved the defendant forward. The defendant did not 
move on immediately after the officer waved him on. Eventually, 
the defendant proceeded eastbound. Trans. 8. During this time 
2 
there was no other traffic in the area. Trans. 7 
5. The defendant pulled away at a "very slow speed." After 
the officer finished his conversation with the occupants of the 
other vehicle, he went back to his patrol car and followed the 
de fendant. Trans. 8. 
6. The officer followed the defendant until 550 East before 
he turned on his overhead lights. Trans. 10. The speed limit on 
that portion of 9400 South is 40 MPH. During the time the 
officer followed, the defendant's vehicle was traveling in the 
inside lane and reached a speed of only 20 MPH. Trans. 9 and 12. 
7. Officer Pingree has been a police officer for nearly 8 
years. He completed the basic course in DUI investigation at the 
police academy. He also completed a course on uniform field 
sobriety testing, which included further instruction on driving 
patterns of intoxicated drivers. During his law enforcement 
career, Officer Pingree has arrested over a thousand people for 
DUI. Trans. 2-5. 
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 
The officer had probable cause to stop the defendant for the 
commission of the following traffic offenses: 
1) Impeding or blocking traffic—the defendant stopped 
his vehicle next to the police officer's car which was stopped in 
the outside lane; the defendant also proceeded from that point at 
a slow speed and traveled on a highway with a speed limit of 40 
MPH at a speed not in excess of 20 MPH. 
2) Stopping alongside an obstruction when stopping 
3 
would obstruct or be hazardous to traffic—the defendant stopped 
directly next to the police officer blocking both eastbound lanes 
on 9400 South and creating a potential hazard for vehicles 
eastbound across State Street or turning east from State. 
3) Proceeding at less than normal speed not as close 
as practicable to the right hand curb or edge of the highway—the 
defendant proceeded at a speed 20 MPH below the speed limit in 
the inside lane of 94 00 South. 
4) Failure to obey the order or direction of a peace 
officer—the defendant did not immediately comply with the 
direction of the police officer to move forward. 
The officer had reasonable suspicion, based on articulable 
facts, to stop the defendant for Driving Under the Influence. 
The driving behavior of the defendant demonstrated the lack of 
judgment, coordination, and control indicative of driving under 
the influence of intoxicants. He displayed lack of good judgment 
when he stopped adjacent to the officer for no apparent reason 
and remained stopped for about 30 seconds even after being waved 
forward by the police officer. He displayed lack of coordination 
and control by traveling at such a slow speed as to indicate the 
possibility that he was incapable of properly operating his 
vehicle at normal speeds. 
ARGUMENT 
I. THE OFFICER HAD PROBABLE CAUSE TO STOP THE DEFENDANT FOR THE 
VIOLATION OF TRAFFIC OFFENSES. 
A police officer may effect a stop of a person when he has 
4 
probable cause to believe that a traffic offense has been 
committed in his presence. Section 77-7-2(1), U.C.A.; State v. 
Sierra, 754 P. 2d 972, 977 (Utah App. 1988). In the course of 
the incident, the defendant committed several traffic violations 
in the officer's presence. 
Section 138 of the Sandy City Traffic Code reads: 
A person may not operate a motor vehicle at a 
speed as to impede or block the normal and reasonable 
movement of traffic except when: 
(a) reduced speed is necessary for safe operation; 
(b) upon a grade; or 
(c) in compliance with official traffic control 
devices. 
The defendant impeded traffic in two respects. He created 
the potential of impeding traffic when he stopped next to the 
police officer, causing both eastbound lanes to be blocked. He 
also actually impeded traffic by proceeding forward at no more 
than 20 MPH, blocking the progress of the police officer. 
Section 148 of the Sandy City Traffic Code reads: 
(1) No person shall stop, stand or park a vehicle 
except when necessary to avoid conflict with other 
traffic or in compliance with the law or the directions 
of a police officer or traffic control device in any of 
the following places: . . . 
(k) Alongside or opposite any street excavation or 
obstruction when stopping, standing or parking would 
5 
obstruct or be hazardous to traffic. 
Before the officer began to follow the defendant, the 
officer's vehicle was stopped in the outside lane. When the 
defendant stopped adjacent to the officer's car, he blocked both 
lanes of eastbound travel. This action not only obstructed the 
eastbound lanes but, given the proximity of the vehicles to the 
intersection of 9400 South and State, created a hazard for 
drivers proceeding east across State or turning east from State. 
It is important to note that Section 148 says "would 
obstruct or be hazardous" and not "obstructs or is hazardous." 
The fact that there may not have been traffic which was actually 
obstructed or posed with a hazard is not a defense to this 
section. 
Section 208(2) of the Sandy City Traffic Code reads: 
(2) On all roadways a vehicle proceeding at less 
than the normal speed of traffic under the existing 
conditions shall be operated in the right hand lane 
then available for traffic or as close as practicable 
to the right hand curb or edge of the roadway except 
when overtaking and passing another vehicle proceeding 
in the same direction or when preparing for a lawful 
left turn. 
The defendant violated this ordinance by traveling in the 
inside lane at 20 MPH under the speed limit. It is important to 
note in relation to this ordinance that the State Code requires 
people driving in the left lane of a highway with multiple lanes 
6 
to yield to over-taking vehicles by moving to the right hand 
lane. Section 41-6-55, U.C.A. 
Section 87(1) of the Sandy City Traffic Code reads: 
A person may not willfully fail or refuse to 
comply with any lawful order or direction of any peace 
officer. . . . 
The defendant violated this ordinance by not immediately 
proceeding when the officer motioned him forward. 
II. THE OFFICER HAD REASONABLE SUSPICION TO STOP THE DEFENDANT 
FOR DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE. 
Section 77-7-15 of the Utah Code permits a police officer to 
stop a person "when he has a reasonable suspicion to believe he 
has committed or is in the act of committing or is attempting to 
commit a public offense. . . . " 
The United States Supreme Court has recently clarified the 
standard for determining whether there are facts sufficient to 
establish a reasonable suspicion: 
That level of suspicion is considerably less than proof 
of wrongdoing by a preponderance of the evidence. We 
have held that probable cause means a "fair probability 
that contraband or evidence of a crime will be found" 
and the level of suspicion required for a Terry stop is 
obviously less demanding than that for probable cause. 
[Citations excluded.] 
United States v. Sokolow, 57 U.S.L.W. 4401, 4403 (1989). 
To meet this standard, the prosecution must establish that 
7 
the stop was based on specific, objective, and articulable facts. 
State v, Truiillo. 739 P. 2d 85, 88 (Utah App. 1987). 
Inarticulable hunches or good faith are not enough. Terry v. 
Ohio, 395 U.S. 1, 21-22 (1968). It is not necessary that each 
fact form an independent basis for the stop. The court may look 
at the totality of the circumstances. Sokolow, at 4403. 
The test, therefore, is objective: 
This assessment must be judged against an objective 
standard: "[W]ould the facts available to the officer 
at the moment of the seizure or the search •warrant a 
[person] of reasonable caution in the belief1 that the 
action taken was appropriate?" [Citations excluded.] 
State v. Baumqaertel, 92 Utah Adv. Rep. 50, 51 (Utah App. 1988). 
It is important to note that while the standard is defined 
in terms of a "reasonable person," the standard is actually one 
of a "reasonable police officer." The Utah Court of Appeals has 
recognized that "a trained law enforcement officer may be able to 
perceive and articulate meaning in given conduct which would be 
wholly innocent to the untrained observer," and that the officer 
may "assess the facts in light of his experience." Truiillo, at 
88-89. 
It is also important to note that the test, albeit 
objective, is limited to the objective observations of the police 
officer. The perceptions of the defendant are irrelevant to the 
issue of reasonable suspicion, unless those perceptions are 
introduced to show what should have been objectively cognizable 
8 
to a reasonable officer. 
The facts on which the officer's stop was based in this case 
are as follows: 1) the defendant stopped his car on the inside 
lane of a public road adjacent to the police officer's car for no 
apparent reason other than that the officer's car was stopped in 
the outside lane with its lights flashing, 2) the defendant did 
not move his car even after the officer waved him on, 3) the 
defendant stopped for about 30 seconds, 4) the defendant 
proceeded away at a very slow speed for no apparent reason, 5) 
he did not reach a speed greater than 20 MPH in a 40 MPH zone for 
the distance of about five blocks, 6) these events occurred at 
about 1:30 a.m. on a Saturday morning. 7) Officer Pingree has 
had extensive experience in the detection and apprehension of 
people driving under the influence of drugs or alcohol. 
These facts are sufficient to establish a reasonable 
suspicion that the defendant was driving under the influence of 
alcohol or drugs in violation of Section 119 of the Sandy City 
Traffic Code. 
The State of Utah has published a booklet titled The 
Drinking Driver to aid the enforcement of DUI laws. Chapter V, 
"Detecting the Drinking Driver," lists some of the types of 
driving patterns which may indicate intoxication.1 The driving 
behavior displayed by the defendant fills at least three of these 
patterns: stopping (without cause) in traffic lane, slow speed 
The appendix contains a copy of this chapter. 
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(more than 10 MPH below limit), and slow response to traffic 
signals—in this case, the direction of the officer, p. 34.2 
DUI stops are different from stops for other offenses—for 
example, drug courier stops—because the facts which form the 
basis for the stop are the direct symptoms of the offense. The 
driving pattern, including violations of traffic offenses, is a 
direct reflection of the lack of judgment, coordination, and 
control caused by intoxication. 
In this case, the defendant's driving pattern demonstrated 
this lack of judgment, coordination, and control. The defendant 
demonstrated lack of judgment when he pulled up next to the 
police officer. It is a common occurrence for police officers to 
be stopped on a roadway with the lights on their patrol car 
flashing. They may be citing a driver for a violation or, as in 
this case, assisting a driver with car troubles. Even if it is 
arguable that a person might have stopped momentarily, the 
average driver would not have stopped for the length of time the 
defendant did, especially after being waved forward. 
The defendant's contention that he stopped at what he could 
have reasonably expected to be a road block being conducted by 
the police is unpersuasive. If the police had set up a road 
This list goes further to indicate the percentage chance 
that a nighttime driver displaying a pattern on the list has a 
blood/alcohol content of .10 or greater. The list indicates the 
following percentages for the patterns displayed by the 
defendant: Slow Speed—50%, Stopping without Cause in the 
Traffic Lane—50%, Slow Response to Traffic Signals—40%. If two 
or more patterns are observed, another 10% is added to the 
greatest value. 
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block, they would not have done so as close to an intersection. 
But, more importantly, there would probably have been more than 
one police officer and one or more the officers would have been 
stopping traffic. Here, the officer's attention was directed 
away from traffic. 
The speed at which the defendant proceeded forward 
demonstrated the lack of coordination and control indicative of 
intoxication. Intoxicated driver's demonstrate lack of 
coordination and control in various ways. In this case, the 
defendant was not weaving in his lane or crossing over the 
dividing lines of the road, but the situation might have been 
different had the defendant been traveling faster. Slow speed is 
an indication of lack of coordination because intoxicated drivers 
must often travel below the speed limit to maintain proper 
control of the vehicle. 
This demonstration of slow speed was not an event which 
occurred over a short distance. The defendant maintained this 
speed for about five blocks. Although the officer was following 
the defendant during this time, there was nothing that indicated 
to the defendant that he was subject to seizure until the officer 
turned on his overhead lights at about 550 East. 
Viewing the totality of these circumstances, and considering 
also that the offense occurred very early on a Saturday morning, 
near bar closing and when DUI violations are common, there was 
reasonable suspicion for the stop based on articulable facts. 
Furthermore, the facts of the stop should be viewed in light of 
11 
the officer's training and experience. Truiillo, at 88. The 
officer had not only right but a duty to stop the defendant. 
Baumcraertel
 f at 52. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing arguments, the respondent 
respectfully requests that the judgment of the trial court 
denying the defendant's motion to suppress be affirmed. 
Dated this H^ day of May, 1989. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Clifford W. Lark 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on May ? , 1989 I mailed four 
copies of the foregoing Brief of Respondent, by Certified Mail, 
to D. Bruce Oliver, Diumenti and Lindsley, 505 South Main Street, 
Bountiful, Utah 84010. 
^^f^o^c^^ 
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APPENDIX 
Excerpt, The Drinking Driver. 
Excerpt, Sandy City v. Randy Thorsness, Partial Transcript of 
Proceedings, October 17, 1988. 
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THE DRINKING DRIVER 
CHAPTER V 
DETECTING THE DRINKING DRIVER 
As the death toll on our highways keeps increasing from the misuse of 
alcohol, the police must increase their effectiveness to cope with the 
problems. Of major importance is the ability to detect the impaired driver 
before tragedy occurs. This chaoter will discuss various methods of detection 
that may oe usea. 
Detection of the driver who is possibly under the influence is usually 
initiated in one of four ways: 
1. Direct observation of the individual while he is driving a vehicle. 
(Generally referred to as "On View".) 
2. A report from some other person of the individual's driving and then 
on view situation may occur. 
3. As the result of a call to the scene of an accident. 
4. As the result of stopping the individual for an infraction of a 
driving rule or as a result of a check of loads, lights, equipment, 
operators license, etc. 
The officer must mentally record, with accuracy, the most easily 
recognizable symptoms of alcoholic influence, as well as the abnormal or 
unusual symptoms. This mental recording necessarily must start at the time 
the officer first attempts to stop the vehicle. He must make written notes of 
all the things he has seen and heard, statements of witnesses, and all other 
pertinent items at the earliest practicable time so that the evidence to 
support prosecution is orooerly presented. 
Drivers operating their venicies in any manner wnich wouia raise a doubt 
as to their sobriety should be stopped and the cause of the erratic driving 
determined. Several examoles of erratic driving for which the officer should 
oe alert have been Listed oeiow: 
1. Unreasonable speed for the condition, i.e. traffic, weather, 
geographic area, type of vehicle. 
2. Weaving with sharp jerky movements in correcting direction of travel. 
3. Driving in spurts, first slow and then fast, or vice versa. 
4. Frequent lane changing, often coupled with excessive speed. 
5. Improper passing without sufficient clearance or cutting in. Taking 
too long or swerving too much in over-caking and passing; i.e., 
over-controlling. 
6. Overshooting or disregarding traffic signs or signals. 
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7. Approaching signs or signals unreasonably fast or slow and stopping or 
attempting to stop with uneven motions. 
8. Driving at night without lights. Delay in turning lights on after 
starting from a parked position. 
9. Driving at night with parking lights. 
iO. Failure to aim xignts wnen opposing traffic repeatedly indicates 
annoyance. 
11.* Unnecessary use of turn indicators. 
.12. Driving in lower gears without apparent reasonable cause or repeatedly 
meshing or clashing gears. 
13. Jerky starting or stopping. 
14. Driving unreasonably slow. 
15. Driving too close to curbs or appearing to hug the shoulder or center 
of the roadway, or continually straddling the center lines or other 
lane markings. 
16. Driving with windows rolled down in cold weather. 
17. Driving or riding with head partly or completely out of window. 
18. Vehicles parking in unusual places. 
While these are but a few of the examples they all have the same thing in 
common, a deviation from the normal traffic pattern. 
In recent years, driver license road cnecks have oecome special tecnniques 
to apprehend drinking drivers. They are particularly useful when and where 
drinking drivers are orevalent. The principal advantage is that they permit 
ciose ooservation of ail drivers passing a given point. 
When conducting road checks be especially aware of some of the actions of 
the drinking driver: 
1. Vehicles that fail to stop or stop abruptly. They are often a clue to 
driver impairment and may be used as evidence of unusual vehicle 
action. 
2. Vehicles that are weaving as they approach. 
7. Vehicles that stop before reaching the check"ooint. Such action mav 
maicate an attempt to change jrivers or an attempt to turn around to 
avoid the check point or may show confusion on the part of an impaired 
driver.-
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Once the decision is made to check a driver for possible alcoholic 
influence, every effort should be made to stop the vehicle and restrain the 
driver from any further operation. 
Many times defense attorneys will attempt to discredit the officer because 
the defendant was stopped after observation of only several hundred feet. 
This has no more merit than to criticize because the officer followed the 
vehicle for a much greater distance. The fact should stand clear that the 
officer zooK enforcement action at :ne :iTie u.e saw ~it. 
In signalling and stopping the offending motorist, great care should be 
used to protect the police officer, the motorist and the public because of the 
many varied situations and dangers involved. 
During the signalling and stopping of the motorist, some of the following 
things may be observed and should be recorded: 
1. An unusually fast compliance to the red light and/or siren, or a 
so-called "screeching halt", either on or off the highway, 
2. A slowness or hesitancy to comply. 
3. A seeming ignorance of the attempts to stop the vehicle. 
4. An attempt to outrun the patrol vehicle, 
5. Over-diligence in the use of arm signals as the vehicle is being 
stopped. 
6. Unusual activity or a moving about within the vehicle. There may be 
an attempted change of drivers while the vehicle is still in motion. 
7. An attemot :o disease of any aiconol (or otner) evidence. 
The arresting officer noids che Key co successful prosecution. Therefore, 
the building of the case should start at the earliest possible moment, whether 
it involves an "On View" situation, a reoorted situation or an accident. 
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DWI DETECTION GUIDE 
Chances in 100 of nighttime driver with BAC equal or greater than .10 
TURNING WITH WIDE RADIUS 65 
STRADDLING CENTER OR LANE MARKER 65 
APPEARING TO BE DRUNK 60 
ALMOST STRIKING OBJECT OR VEHICLE 60 
WEAVING 60 
DRIVING ON OTHER THAN DESIGNATED ROADWAY 55 
SWERVING 55 
SLOW SPEED (MORE THAN 10 MPH BELOW LIMIT) 50 
STOPPING (WITHOUT CAUSE) IN TRAFFIC LANE 50 
FOLLOWING TOO CLOSELY 50 
DRIFTING ; 50 
TIRES ON CENTER OR LANE MARKER .45 
BRAKING ERRATICALLY 45 
DRIVING INTO OPPOSING OR CROSSING TRAFFIC 45 
SIGNALLING INCONSISTENT WITH DRIVING ACTION 40 
SLOW RESPONSE TO TRAFFIC SIGNALS 40 
STOPPING INAPPROPRIATELY (OTHER THAN IN LANE) 35 
TURNING ABRUPTLY OR ILLEGALLY 35 
ACCELERATING OR DECELERATING RAPIDLY 30 
HEADLIGHTS OFF 30 
Special adjustment to the cue values 
2 or more cues observed: add 10 to the larger value 
BAC equal to or greacer than .05: add 15 to che value 
obtained for BAC equal to or greater than .10 
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1 SANDY, UTAH; MONDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1988 
2 I -ooOoo-
3 THE COURT: Opening statement? 
4 I MR. OLIVER: We would defer our opening, your 
5 Honor. 
$ THE COURT: All right. City call its first 
7 witness. 
g MR. LARK: .The City's first witness is 
9 Officer Pingree. 
10 THE COURT: Officer Pingree, can we have you 
11 come up, please, and be sworn. 
12 
13 CHRIS PINGREE, 
14 called as a witness by the plaintiff, having been duly 
Ij sworn, was examined and testified on his oath as follows: 
If DIRECT EXAMINATION 
}8 BY MR. LARK: 
19 Q. Would you please state your name and occupation 
20 for the Court. 
2J A. It's Chris Pingree, and I'm an officer with 
22 the Sandy City Police Department. 
23 Q. And how long have you been employed with Sandy 
24 City as an officer? 
25 A. With Sandy City it's been four years. 
ft Were you employed as a police officer before 
that? 
k Yes, I was. 
Q Where and how long? 
A. I was employed as a full-time officer in Draper 
City for three years, and also in American Fork City for 
a period of about six months, 
Q. Have you ever had any training in DUI 
investigation? 
k Yes, I have* 
Q. Would you explain that to us? 
k I've had a number of classes. The first class 
I had was in the academy, and it was a basic class, 
basically* 
'MR. OLIVER: Objection, your Honor. The answer 
is not responsive to the question. The question was if 
he's had any training. 
THE COURT: I'll sustain it. It could have 
been answered yes or no, I believe is the basis of Counsel' 
objection. 
MR. LARK: I see. Let me ask you the question 
again. Have you had any training in DUI investigation? 
k Yes, I have. 
Q. Would you describe that training? 
A. The first class I had was in the academy, this 
3 
o] ass that went over the basics of DUX, how to observe 
[ivincj attrriv- arV */ Lu uus^ rv^ thr ch aract^ri r r i r s 
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i ie id sobrietv 
i e x p l a d * . -v *, M * ^ - -T co < v i n ; p< i t <- *~ n ? 
aware tnat possirjy some r.o ~cv . - o«- . * ^ xicatoo r/ia 
-*-.•••• orobab] '^ i^ rii'od thin-o *^ -^ - ^OT * • look ior: 
'MR. OLIVEP: Objection, --our H: no: . V'iin, 
.ot responsive ctnd he's y i ust the scope oi tae 
THE COURT: I I overrule that objection 
ilia i wwulu ut* lespuiibiVi 4 - v. ci i ^  u , may 
_ ;ntinue. 
:
 * he d , i : :i v,:i i :IL :j pat .tei : i 1 ,:i s pe op •] € 
weaving in a . am-,
 ;uu<\ nnj wide turns , driving wi 1:1 1 the 
headlights OM, Hrivino slow to stopping a t green l i g h t s , 
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1 Q. Okay. Okay. Now, go ahead and continue 
2 describing your training. Any other training after the 
j academy? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where at? 
g I A. I went to a class at the institute — I forgot 
j what it's called. It was out of Florida, it was a college 
g in Florida, and this was a class to be an instructor — 
^ well, it was an instructor's class, it didn't make me an 
instructor, but it was an instructor's class on the uniform 
field sobriety test and again how to recognize the driving 
patterns and it did have some drug recognition and how to 
recognize when people are under the influence of drugs also. 
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.* Q. Have you had experience in DUI investigation 
in the past? 
A. I've had a lot of experience, 
17 Q. Could you describe that experience briefly? 
k Probably in my career there's been over a thousand 
people that I've arrested for DUI. 
20 I Q. Let me call your attention to the, well, the 
2| early morning hours of August 6th, 198 8 at approximately 
22 I 1:30 a.m. Were you employed with the Sandy Police Department 
23 I at that time? 
24 j A. Yes, I was. 
25 | Q. Were you on duty as a police officer at that tim^? 
1 k Ye- T — -
2 M;-^ v ^ 1 h'-.v^ "• *c/!sif^ t o be i n t l le approximate," 
3 .„ i c n . i i > of 
4 Yes, I 
5 Was yo attention at that time attracted to 
6 a parti'v.MjaJ V e 1: ii c] e"1 
7 Ye: M M ^  was a vehicle was pulled o\ er to 
{ eastbounu on 940 0 South. They 
5 . ; u j J < - w * ^ t 
10 Let nv> b t o p v o u t o r i n ; i : J t i ; a l * . . . . i n d 
r*r 
L-VV 
K y o u t i r : « t
 % i ; : e you iami i M I r-nub 
di -^ * * aai an, u i i t ? 
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'•400 S o u t h t h e r e . l a n e s 
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1 corner is Deseret Pharmaceutical. There's was a vehicle 
2 pulled over to the side of the road, had two girls in it.. 
j It was half on the road half off the road there. They were 
4 having some car troubles. They couldn't get their vehicle 
j started. And so I pulled up behind them, parked so my --
g I pulled up so my vehicle was in the lane of travel here 
7 so I could walk around and be protected from oncoming vehicl<£ 
g I turned on the overhead lights so I wouldn't get hit. I 
^ went up and helped the girls and we got their car started. 
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And while I was sitting working with the girls, Mr. Thorsnes^ 
vehicle came up in this lane — 
Q, (By Mr. Lark) Well, let's just describe the 
vehicle first. If you remember. 
A. It was a Volkswagen, I think it was a blue 
Volkswagen that I was working — There was nothing really 
wrong with it. I guess it was flooded or something. 
Q. Oh, excuse me. Which vehicle are you describing 
now? 
A. This is the vehicle that was — 
Q. Describe the vehicle your attention was attractecj 
to as you were parked there. 
A. Okay. Another vehicle, Mr. Thorsness' vehicle, 
came up in this lane. I don't know where he came from becausj 
j^ I I was concentrating on the girls. And his vehicle came 
25 UP a n d stopped in this lane there. I was in the center 
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A^^W „-_u^ . . .u j u l s t a l k ^ i g L h r o u g h 
1
 I^J y*^, 5> •** h i s far* wl.^  . you waved * i 
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<ik inq w i t l t l ,en duoui t h a t same t i m e t h e y g o t t h e i r <:ar 
! | * i.
 c a r a n c j p r o c e e d e d 
I D .^.jaww, jnOi. , i iL. . ; :. • ... .. *w you p r o n o u n c e y o u r 
i idl l lL i' 
• T H E W I T N E S S : I'IIK-
 V . H . L . . ^ . i i i n u ^ ' • •• 
s t a n d acid ; . ir.ci i l I c .iSh you sor^ more q u e s t i o n : 
. . j i . j • i i i ! : i n , 
i It w'"••-, - j ^ t r a e j u s i g r a i ' - q > o r t , 
; t Wab an o l d e r , o i u OjL.dsruobii^. 1 uiixaiv ^u 
"was about . 
When you saw t h a t O l d s m o l i l e s t o p , d i d yo x 
i ; o n s i a e i t h a t un.ur*:.'1 b e h a v i o r ? 
A Y e s , - w^..-
1 ft Why? 
2 k Well, there was — It wouldn't be uncommon 
3 for a vehicle jto stop to see what was going on and then 
4 proceed on, but for the length of time that he stopped there 
5 next to my patrol car, just sitting there — 
6 J ft How long did you say that was again? 
T k It was about 30 seconds. That doesn't sound 
8 like a long time, you know, but you know waiting for someone 
9 to move it, that's a real long time. 
10 Q. And then you say that vehicle proceeded forward. 
11 Could you describe how it proceeded? 
12 k It proceeded at a very slow speed. That's a 
13 45 mile an hour speed zone there and it proceeded up and — 
14 ft Did you have a visual estimate of the speed? 
15 k Oh, I was right behind it and it only got to 
16 a speed of 20 miles an hour. 
17 ft And again you said the speed limit there was 
18 what? 
19 k It's 45. I — I stand corrected, it's 40 there. 
20 It changes to 45 up the street. 
21 ft Explain that again. 
22 k It changes to 4 5 above 9400 South. But I believ4 
23 it's 40 at that location. 
24 ft How long did you follow that vehicle? How far, 
25 I should say. 
1 k I toilowed it from that area up to, I believe?, 
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20 Q- ' 11 "' v e h i c l e t r o m - - from, t h e 
2 | i-.•«-.*.- jrwv^  O.JWW^-U u;- •«.* a p p i o x i r a t e h 550 E a s t , w e r e you 
22 i o l e t o SfH » *ve -^ * h " *-^h"*^lr? 
23 A. . ' . / .prp w a c two p e o p l e i n 
24 twv. v c i . i ^ n c o u l d n * •« :o*. l :ees or anything. 1 t 
25 was d a r k . 
1 Qi Did you notice anything unusual about their 
2 movements or activities in the vehicle? 
3 A. No. 
4 Q. Okay. What did you do after you reached the 
5 point of approximately 550 East? 
6 A. I turned on my overhead lights, 
7 Q. And then what did you do? 
g A. I — well, I left them on and then we proceeded 
9 J to go east over Seventh East, and at that time, at about 
10 I the intersection of Seventh East, the driver noticed that 
11 I was back there and pulled over to the right side of the 
12 
13 
road. 
Q, Okay. So just to review, from 550 East to 
14 I approximately the point of Seventh East, you had your 
15 overheads on? How far behind were you? 
15 A. Oh, I was only probably 30 feet, 20 feet in 
17 back of him. 
IS Q. Did you notice any reaction to your overheads 
19 at the time you put them on? 
20 A. No, there was none at all. 
2| Q. What speed was he traveling when you put- the 
22 overheads on? 
23 A. It was still the same slow 20 miles an hour. 
24 QL What, lane was he in when you put the overheads 
25 on? 
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